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SPECIAL INSIDER

UPDATE
NOTE FROM THE
PRESIDENT:
As you can see, the need
for funding remains, and
we have only one source
for this—you and other
supporting donors like
you. Would you please
consider making a
generous gift today?
You know why you
should do this—to
spread Christ’s message
and to give hope to those
seeking a better life.
And, as you watch what
is happening all over this
well-worn Earth, it
seems plausible that we
are approaching the time
of Christ’s return. Now
would be a good time to
honor Christ’s fi nal
message to His disciples:
“ . . . and you will be my
witnesses . . . to the ends
of the earth.” (Acts 1:8)
Thank you very much in
advance. May the Lord

continue to bless you and those you love.
Ganim Hanna

“to the ends of the earth.”

And you will be my witnesses . . .

Good things still happen. For LLBN, that was the opening of its new Broadcast
Center on May 31. The on-air ceremony featured outstanding music and comments
by favorite pastors. Viewers can watch this special program by going to the home
page on the llbn.tv website.
This new building and the pre-existing studio combined mean the Network
facilities now cover nearly 18,600 sq. feet. This extended space off ers added
capabilities for producing a wider number of programs that will reach a larger
world audience. It will also allow LLBN to not just produce one program at a time,
but to produce multiple, simultaneous programs over its three English and eight
other language channels, with an Armenian channel also in the works.
“This new Broadcast Center is the result of years of planning, and generous
viewer fi nancial support,” said LLBN President/CEO Ganim Hanna. “In fact,
our search for expansion options began in 2006. For the house staff and
volunteers, the Center’s state-of-the-art technology will allow us to off er viewers
more Bible-based programming, and for years to come. We praise God for this
wonderful opportunity.” He added that LLBN will be celebrating its 27th year of
broadcasting. What began as a simple local Christian cable channel with a few
hours of programs and sermons in a local Loma Linda, CA church has now
grown to non-stop programming that covers much of the world.

Thanks to every generous
donor, the building’s
construction costs have
been paid. But it is one
thing to build a Center,
and another to equip it.
Therefore, LLBN has
arranged for funding
amounting to one million
dollars to fi nish the
project by further
equipping the facility
technologically with
complex broadcast
hardware. “We have
taken this action in full
faith that God will move
the hearts of our many
donors, and perhaps those
who have not given
before, to support this
venture and repay this
million dollars,” said
Hanna.
Throughout all of this
project, and in its daily
operations, LLBN has
been very fi nancially
responsible, maximizing
every dollar in its
outreach. And all of this
success has been due to
God’s blessings and the
loyalty of its supporters.

